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Details of Visit:

Author: Jobbo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Jun 2014 14:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

Clean well reported parlour on an Industrial estate. Safe area with easy parking nearby. Got to use
recently refurbished room with very good new shower and bed.

The Lady:

Savannah is a stunning blonde, I would say in her early twenties with a fantastic slim figure. She
stood at around 5'5" had a beautiful smile and eyes. Photos on the website don't do her justice but
they are definitely her. Honestly one of the prettiest working girls I have seen. Cute brummy accent.

The Story:

I had been looking at Savannah on the Soft Touch site for some time but never managed to be able
to get in to see her.

This time I struck lucky as I had a fair bit of free time and luckily Savannah was working on a
Wednesday. Although I wanted a Nuru with her i was only able to squeeze in for 45 mins as she
was booked up.

I have been to Soft Touch before in the past so knew where I was going and was able to park in the
retail area 100 yards up the road.

I was initially disappointed when the receptionist called Savannah and said "Savannah, 45 mins all
in, room 2". I had previously been in this room which was a bit gloomy with a squeaky old bed and a
shower cubicle that was just far too complicated to use

Savannah came through and OH MY GOD ! Her pictures on the website do not do her justice at
all... she is absolutely beautiful with stunning eyes and smile

Savannah invited me into the room with a smile and a lovely brummy accent and I was very
pleasantly surprised with the room which has recently undergone a refit and is now a very nice
room with a nice new bed and a new shower unit which doesnt require a degree to work out how to
work. The old one had knobs and outlets everywhere and I always used to end up squirting cold
water over my bollocks from the wrong jets
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Savannah invited me to have a shower whilst she went and got me an orange juice. Not only is the
shower easy to use it was nice and warm almost like showers you get in the gym with decent
pressure and nice and hot unlike the usual electric showers in a lot of places

Anyway, I doubt you guys want to hear about the showers

Savannah returned with my orange juice and her amazing smile then she ushered me onto the new
bed (no squeaks)

She removed her white overall to reveal what is possibly the best body I have ever seen. Then
came onto the bed to start a very nice erotic massage with some strategic touching to get me in the
mood which really didnt take much

She then give some great french kissing before working me up by hand then lowered her head to
give my some amazing OWO

The sight of this young beauty sliding her mouth up and down on me was too much at times and I
had to get her to pause a couple of times so that I didn't come to quickly which seemed to amuse
her and she would look at me with a self-satisfied grin before gently lowering her mouth onto me
again

It wasn't long before I had to put on the rubber socks and lay this gorgeous girl down so I could
enter her in missionary and this was heavenly to look into this gorgeous girls eyes whilst pumping
away

Savannah then asked if I want to do her doggy style which I thought would be rude to decline
WOW ! Grabbing hold of this girls pelvis and pulling her towards me and watching her amazing arse
bounce of me was just way too much for me to control and those little nightmares made the swim
for their lives

Savannah and I lay there for a while with her teasing me, caressing me and more great kissing
before I had another shower and was on my way with THE biggest grin on my face and throughout
the rest of the day as the experience kept replaying in my mind

An amazing experience with a stunning young girl that I cannot wait to be lucky enough to
experience again very soon

Soft Touch has definitely upped its game and is going to cost me a damn fortune if they continue
with girls like this 
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